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Abstract

Background There is increasing recognition of the contribution of community-acquired cases to the global burden

of Clostridium difficile infection (CDI). The epidemiology of CDI among international travellers is poorly understood,

and factors associated with international travel, such as antibiotic use and changes in gut microbiota, could poten-

tially put travellers at higher risk.

Methods We summarized demographic, travel-associated and geographic characteristics of travellers with CDI in

the GeoSentinel database from 1997 to 2015. We also surveyed GeoSentinel sites to compare various testing indica-

tions, approaches, and diagnostic modalities.

Results We identified 260 GeoSentinel records, including 187 that satisfied criteria for analysis (confirmed cases in

non-immigrant travellers aged>2 years, seen<12 weeks post-travel). CDI was reported in all age groups and in trav-

ellers to all world regions; the largest proportions of cases having destinations in Asia (31%), Central/South America

or the Caribbean (30%) and Africa (24%). Our site survey revealed substantial heterogeneity of testing approaches

between sites; the most commonly used test was the C. difficile toxin gene PCR.
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Conclusions CDI is encountered in returning international travellers, although there is considerable variability in

testing practices. These data underscore the importance of awareness of C. difficile as a potential cause of travel-

associated diarrhoea.
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Introduction

Clostridium difficile infection (CDI) is a major cause of diar-

rhoea-related morbidity and mortality worldwide, most com-

monly reported in higher-income countries. While most cases

are thought to be healthcare-associated,1 community-acquired

cases are recognized as a major contributor to the overall bur-

den of disease. 2,3

Risk factors for CDI may be found in returning travellers,

one of the strongest being use of antibiotics. Antibiotic use is

known to cause reduced resistance to C. difficile colonization

through disruption of the intestinal microbiota,4 in a duration-

dependent manner.5 Providing travellers with a short course of

antibiotics for self-treatment of traveller’s diarrhoea is a stan-

dard of practice in travel medicine.6 A recent study of USA-

based pre-travel healthcare providers by the Global TravEpiNet

clinic consortium showed that 87% of international travellers

received an antibiotic prescription for empiric self-treatment for

presumptive travellers’ diarrhoea, although the proportion of

travellers using such prescriptions during travel is unknown.7 In

addition to antibiotic use, international travel itself has been as-

sociated with broad changes in intestinal microbial community

structure,8 though this has not been directly associated with

CDI.

CDI has been shown to be associated with international

travel. In a Swedish study of 851 adult patients who presented

to an infectious disease clinic with diarrhoea, CDI was found in

6% of those who travelled outside the country in the previous

2 weeks.9 In a review of 48 published cases of travel-related

CDI,10 the majority acquired their disease in low- or medium-

income countries, were younger than 60 years of age and were

community-acquired rather than healthcare-associated infec-

tions. Among those in whom antibiotic use information was

available, a large proportion (75%) had used antibiotics before

developing diarrhoea, with fluoroquinolones the most com-

monly used. Another study11 reported C. difficile in six patients

following antibiotic treatment of travellers’ diarrhoea. Each of

these studies are limited by their small sample sizes and specific

biases. As such, the factors associated with CDI in returning

travellers remain to be determined.

Additionally, the approach to the diagnosis of C. difficile is

challenging, with a number of molecular-, culture- and toxin-

based assays available, and with varying algorithms proposed in

guidelines from professional societies in different countries. The

selection criteria for patients to test, as well as the diagnostic

testing schema used influence diagnostic sensitivity and

specificity.12

In this report, we used the GeoSentinel Global Surveillance

Network database to describe epidemiologic characteristics of

CDI and to examine the factors associated with clinical diagno-

sis of travel-associated CDI.

Methods

Data were collected by reporting clinics of the GeoSentinel

Global Surveillance Network, a global surveillance network of

59 travel and tropical medicine clinics on 6 continents operating

at the time the analysis was conducted.13 To be eligible for in-

clusion in the GeoSentinel surveillance database, patients must

have crossed an international border within the 10 years preced-

ing their clinical visit and have sought medical care from a

GeoSentinel clinician for a presumed travel-associated illness.

Clinics submit surveillance-related data into an encrypted, struc-

tured query database devoid of unique identifiers. Final diagno-

ses are assigned by clinicians and chosen from a standard list

of>500 surveillance diagnosis codes, which are grouped into 21

broad syndrome categories. GeoSentinel’s data collection proto-

col has been reviewed by the institutional review board officer

at CDC’s National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic

Infectious Diseases and is classified as public health surveillance

and not human subjects research. Where needed, because of na-

tional regulations at individual GeoSentinel sites, ethical clear-

ance has been obtained.

The GeoSentinel database was examined to identify patients

with a laboratory-confirmed diagnosis of CDI and a clinic visit

date from 1 January 1997 to 31 August 2015. The GeoSentinel

definition for C. difficile-associated disease is ‘Antibiotic associ-

ated diarrhoea with or without colitis with or without pseudo-

membrane formation’, although clinician adherence to this

definition may vary in practice. We extracted demographic,

travel-associated, geographic and clinical variables. We included

cases classified as confirmed by the diagnosing medical pro-

vider. Excluded from analysis were records of patients with im-

migration as the reason for travel, age�2 year, GeoSentinel

visits occurring during travel, clinic visits>12 weeks after re-

turning home from travel, and missing data on travel exposures.

The annual frequency of cases of CDI was compared with

the annual frequency of three other etiologic intestinal disease

diagnoses (giardiasis, cryptosporidiosis, and campylobacterio-

sis) among CDI-reporting GeoSentinel sites during the study pe-

riod. We only included in this analysis records contributed by

sites that had also reported at least 1 case of confirmed CDI,

limited to the years in which full-year data were available

(1997–2014). We applied the same inclusion and exclusion cri-

teria to these three diagnoses as were applied to CDI.

We examined differences in diagnostic approach to

CDI through an online site survey. SurveyMonkeyTM

(SurveyMonkey, Inc., Palo Alto, USA) was used to conduct an

online survey of the 59 GeoSentinel sites active during October

2015. We queried the various testing indications/approaches,

the types of C. difficile lab diagnostic tests used, the types of lab-

oratory facilities available, and whether or not testing was per-

formed on unformed stool only STATA 14 software (StataCorp,
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College Station, TX) was used to carry out descriptive and ana-

lytic statistics. Figures were created in Microsoft Excel for Mac

version 14.6.0.

Results

Clostridium difficile Infections

Of the 260 patients with a CDI diagnosis in the GeoSentinel

database, 187 satisfied criteria for inclusion and were analyzed

(Figure 1). An increase in the number of reported CDI diagnoses

over time was observed (Figure 2), that paralleled the increases

in cases of giardiasis, cryptosporidiosis, and campylobacteriosis

reported over the same time period. Of note, the number of sites

participating in GeoSentinel increased from 9 in 1997 to 31 in

2006 to 56 in 2015, reflective of a steady growth in the

GeoSentinel network. CDI cases were reported with a similar

frequency as cases of Cryptosporidium.

Of the 187 travellers with CDI, 113 (62%) were female

(Table 1). The median age was 34 years old (range 6–89 years

old). The majority of CDI diagnoses were made by clinics in

North America [58 (31%) in the USA and 37 (20%) in

Canada], followed by 22 (12%) in Germany, 18 (10%) in

France and 15 (8%) in Sweden (Table 2).

CDI was reported with travel to Asia in 57 (31%) travellers,

particularly South Central Asia (n¼33, 18%), and Southeast

Asia (n¼ 20, 11%). Thirty-one (17%) were associated with

travel to sub-Saharan Africa and 56 (30%) with travel to

Central/South America or the Carribean. Tourism was the most

commonly reported reason for travel (n¼115, 62%), followed

by missionary/volunteer/researcher/aid work (n¼31, 17%),

business travel (20, 11%), and student travel (n¼ 11, 6%).

Seventy-eight (45%) travellers had a pre-travel health consulta-

tion. The median travel duration was 20.5 days (range 3–1235

days). The median time from return from travel to GeoSentinel

clinic presentation was 15 days (range 0–83 days).

GeoSentinel Site Survey

Fifty-six of the 59 (95%) GeoSentinel sites responded to the on-

line survey, accounting for>98% of the reported CDI cases.

These sites represent 26 countries on 6 continents. Results were

stratified into one of the three geographic reporting groups:

North America, Europe and Rest of the World to reflect the

global distribution of participating clinics.

In evaluating testing approaches stratified by group

(Table 3), 15 sites (7 in Europe, 5 in North America) reported

testing of patients with acute diarrhoea who failed empiric treat-

ment for presumed bacterial diarrhoea. Forty-two sites (18 in

Europe, 13 in North America) reported testing patients with

acute diarrhoea and known risk factors for CDI (e.g. recent anti-

biotic use, healthcare exposure). Thirty-five sites (17 in Europe,

11 in North America) reported testing patients with chronic

diarrhoea and known risk factors for CDI. Most notably, 23 of

the 56 sites (42%) reported that the testing approach varied by

individual clinician practices at the reporting site.

The most common method of diagnostic testing used was the

C. difficile toxin gene PCR (used by 94% of sites in North America

and 56% of sites in Europe). Other common methods included the

C. difficile toxin antigen detection by enzyme immunoassay (EIA),

and the C. difficile rapid combination bacterial antigen plus toxin

immunoassays. These testing methods are not mutually exclusive,

since many sites reported use of more than one testing method.
Figure 1. Exclusion criteria for cases of travel-associated C. difficile-as-

sociated diarrhoea in GeoSentinel travellers, 1997–2015

Figure 2. Relative occurrence of C. difficile infection compared with giardiasis, cryptosporidiosis and campylobacteriosis, GeoSentinel 1997–2014
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Discussion

The epidemiology of CDI is changing, and a broader array of

risk factors is becoming apparent.8,14 Our study summarizes

CDI diagnoses amongst travellers who visited clinics in the

GeoSentinel Global Surveillance Network during a 19-year pe-

riod. Our data show an increase in reported CDI cases in the

GeoSentinel network over time, though one that parallels the in-

creases in reported cases of other etiological intestinal disease

diagnoses as our surveillance network expanded.

While CDI is a commonly diagnosed diarrhoeal pathogen in

high-income countries, there is little data on its epidemiology in

low- or middle-income countries.15 In our analysis, nearly all re-

gions of the world were represented as destinations from which

travellers returned. However, we are unable to determine the

timing of C. difficile acquisition in our study. It is possible that

a proportion of these travellers were colonized prior to depar-

ture, and then developed clinical CDI after various insults lead-

ing to microbiota disturbances, or that they became infected

after their return. It is also possible that pre-travel C. difficile

colonization may be protective against disease by stimulating

antibody production.1

The pathogenesis of CDI involves both pathogen and host

factors, but the most widely recognized risk factor is antibiotic

use. Antibiotic use is associated with disruption of the indige-

nous gut microbiota, which can lead to long-lasting or even per-

manent loss of organisms.16 There are a number of possible

mechanisms by which such alterations in the gut microbiota

contributes to CDI. The pathogenic mechanisms of such disrup-

tions include altering the composition of various bile salts in the

gut, leading to C. difficile spore germination and vegetative

growth; destruction of healthy bacteria decreasing competition

for other nutrient resources in the gut; and immune dysregula-

tion with a consequent proinflammatory state, which is often

seen with C. difficile colitis.17,18 Aside from antibiotic use, other

factors that influence the gut microbiota include changes in diet,

both intestinal and extra-intestinal infections, use of non-

antimicrobial medications (including agents that affect gut

motility), and changes in environment, many of which may be

encountered during international travel. In addition to diar-

rhoea, travellers may experience many other health problems

(fever, respiratory tract infection or skin infection) that may

lead to antibiotic exposure (by self-medication or by local

Table 1. Characteristics of patients with travel-associated C. difficile

infection, Geosentinel, 1997–2015

Sex n %

Male 70 38

Female 113 62

Age (years)

3 to 9 1 <1

10 to 19 3 2

20 to 29 62 34

30 to 39 43 23

40 to 49 27 15

50 to 59 22 12

60 to 69 15 8

70 to 79 8 4

80 to 89 4 2

Median 34

Range 6 - 89

Reason for travel

Business 20 11

Missionary/volunteer/Researcher/aid work 31 17

Student 11 6

Tourism 115 62

Visiting friends and relatives 10 5

Pre-travel visit

Yes 78 45

No 58 34

Unknown 36 21

Travel duration Days

Median 20.5

IQR 13, 42

Time from return to presentation Days

Median 14.0

IQR 5, 30

Region of travel n %

Asia 57 31

North East Asia 4 2

South Central Asia 33 18

South East Asia 20 11

Americas 58 31

North America 2 1

Caribbean 17 9

Central America 18 10

South America 21 11

Africa 44 24

North Africa 13 7

Sub-Saharan Africa 31 17

Europe 14 7

Western Europe 12 6

Eastern Europe 2 1

Middle East 5 3

Pacific 2 1

Australia/New Zealand 1 0.5

Oceania 1 0.5

Multiple 7 4

Table 2. Countries where C. difficile infection diagnoses were

made, GeoSentinel, 1997–2015

Cases of CDI

n %

USA 58 31

Canada 37 20

Germany 22 12

France 18 10

Sweden 15 8

Switzerland 7 4

Australia 8 4

Spain 6 3

Japan 4 2

The Netherlands 4 2

Norway 4 2

Israel 2 1

UK 1 <1

New Zealand 1 <1
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caregivers). While chemoprophylaxis for malaria with antimi-

crobials such as doxycycline is common, there is insufficient

data to support its association with CDI.6 Nevertheless, antimi-

crobial use during travel has been associated with other adverse

outcomes such as increased risk of colonization with multi-drug

resistant bacteria.19 Thus, prevention of CDI is another reason

to optimize the judicious use of antimicrobials in travellers.

Defining more specific criteria for travellers to self-administer

antibiotics for travel-associated diarrhoea, and counseling on

preventative measures, such as basic hygiene measures20 may be

the key to preventing dysbiosis and CDI.

We demonstrate a high heterogeneity across sites in diagnostic

testing practices for CDI. The most common reported indications

for testing were acute or chronic diarrhoea with the risk factors of

antibiotic use or healthcare exposure during travel. These data

suggest inter- and intra-site variability in clinician awareness of

CDI as a cause of travellers’ diarrhoea, potentially leading to un-

der diagnosis of CDI. Recent studies have highlighted the preva-

lence of community acquired CDI, and the relative importance of

risk factors other than antibiotic exposure, including proton pump

inhibitors and exposure to infants.4 This broadening of clinical

risk assessment may not yet be utilized or reflected in clinical con-

sideration of CDI as a cause of travellers’ diarrhoea. Prospective

studies that involve testing all travellers for C. difficile are needed

for determination of independent risk factors.

The variability of laboratory diagnostic testing practices

found in our study illustrates the lack of standardization in the

diagnostic approach for travellers’ diarrhoea. The toxin gene

PCR assay was the most commonly used diagnostic test by clini-

cians at GeoSentinel clinics, although a number of other testing

strategies were used. Toxin gene PCR assays are regarded as a

rapid, sensitive and specific testing method,12 and are com-

monly used either alone or in combination with toxin EIA and

glutamate dehydrogenase testing. We also noted differences in

testing strategies between our European and North American

sites.21 The variability of diagnostic strategies may affect the

identification and reporting of CDI as the cause of travel-

associated diarrhoea in individual travellers.

This study has a number of limitations. First, because the find-

ings are limited to travellers who present for care to GeoSentinel

sites, the data are not necessarily representative of all international

travellers. Second, the lack of denominator data limits our ability

to evaluate the risk of travel-associated CDI. Third, despite the use

of standard diagnosis codes, data coding and entry practices might

vary by clinician and site, and over time, and we are limited by

our reliance on the reporting provider’s clinical judgement and

their interpretation of microbiologic results. Fourth, changes in

GeoSentinel data collection methods and the number of

GeoSentinel sites limit conclusions drawn from direct longitudinal

comparisons. A fifth limitation is that GeoSentinel has not rou-

tinely collected information on antibiotic exposure among travel-

lers, either during travel or since return from travel. Sixth, current

testing methods may not be able to differentiate between coloniza-

tion with C. difficile bacteria, with or without toxin production,

and true clinical disease due to C. difficile;22 thus some patients

with C. difficile colonization may be inaccurately diagnosed with

Table 3. Testing indications and diagnostic testing methods by regional groups for travel-associated C. difficile infection at GeoSentinel

sites (n¼ 56)

Testing approaches1 Europe

(n ¼ 21)

North America

(n ¼ 19)

Other

(n ¼ 16)

Total

(n ¼ 56)

All or most patients with acute diarrhoea are tested 2 (10%) 5 (26%) 2 (13%) 9

Any patient with acute diarrhoea who failed empiric treatment for

presumed bacterial diarrhoea

7 (33%) 5 (26%) 3 (19%) 15

Patients with acute diarrhoea and risk factors for (recent antibiotic

exposure, healthcare exposure)

18 (86%) 13 (68%) 11 (69%) 42

All or most patients with chronic diarrhoea 7 (33%) 8 (42%) 4 (25%) 19

Patients with chronic diarrhoea and risk factors for (recent antibiotic

exposure, healthcare exposure)

17 (81%) 11 (58%) 7 (44%) 35

Patients with chronic diarrhoea who failed empiric treatment for

presumed parasitic infection

5 (24%) 3 (16%) 5 (31%) 13

Elderly patients (age 65 or older) 4 (19%) 2 (11%) 1 (6%) 7

Patients with active malignancy or other immunocompromising

condition

6 (29%) 2 (11%) 2 (13%) 10

Patients with evidence of organ dysfunction due to the severity of

the infection (i.e. renal failure, etc)

5 (24%) 4 (21%) 0 (0%) 9

Testing practices vary by individual clinician at our GeoSentinel Site 8 (38%) 9 (47%) 6 (38%) 23

C. difficile testing method2 No. responses3 Europe North America Other Total

C. difficile toxin antigen detection by EIA 40 8 (53%) 7 (50%) 8 (73%) 23

C. difficile toxin PCR 44 9 (56%) 17 (94%) 6 (60%) 32

C. difficile toxin assay by monolayer cell culture 37 3 (19%) 1 (8%) 0 (0%) 4

C. difficile rapid bacterial antigen plus toxin

assay combination testing

40 9 (50%) 4 (31%) 5 (56%) 18

C. difficile toxin immunoassay 36 1 (6%) 1 (9%) 1 (11%) 3

1Note that these answers are not mutually exclusive, thus percentages do not add up to 100.
2Note that these testing methods are not mutually exclusive, since many sites have more than 1 testing method.
3Responses could be Yes, No, or Unknown.
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CDI. Lastly, this study demonstrated significant variability in clini-

cal testing practices, so we acknowledge the potential for inconsis-

tent capture of CDI cases. It is important to note that multiple

new diagnostic testing modalities have been implemented over the

study period.

Despite these limitations, we report the largest series of

travel-associated CDI to date. Clinicians who evaluate returning

international travellers should be aware of CDI as a potential

cause of diarrhoeal illness.

Disclaimer. The findings and conclusions in this report are those

of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official position

of the United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
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